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The exploration for uranium in the Philippines is

presently pursued with earnest and in a systematic manner

on a lt\rgo scale. The suarrh fov uranium in 1978 was mainly

concentrated in Sonar and the- are is covered by Region V in

tho Bicol areas, including 14 ijbatc and Gatanduanes islands.

Other areas, such .is, iiorthwor.-jicrn Luzon, Bcnguct and Bohol

tnvo been visltod by oxplor-it/on to un of PA.EG in coordination

with tho Bureau of Energy Developmentv thy Bureau of Mines

,nd PFQC-EDC. Ho3tly radiomotric find gcochemical methods

wr-re usud in thfĉ u fiwld inv-isbij-ations, thtough in Larap

aroa exploratory drilling is ntill continuing.
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The uranium exploration is being undertaken, in support of the

Philippine Nuclear Power Program which seeks to employ nuclear power

plants, to partly meet the energy requirements of the country. Fore-

cast of future uranium dsmand is based on the operation of the Philip-

pine Nuclear Power Plant-1 (PKPP-1) which is programmed to start

operation in 1982 with an initial load of 284 metric tons of U^Og

and would need annually 140 I1T of Û Or, or a: cumulative requirement

of about 2664 HT U^Og up to the year 2000.

With this commitment to nuclear1 generation the government is

turning its attention to the indigenous uranium reserves to meet the

projected uranium demands of PKPP-1, Even though the geology of the

Philippine is not too favorable for finding; large uranium deposit,

accelerated exploration programs and attractive policies are warranted

to secure at least tho domestic uranium requirements.

The government agencies that are currently pursuing exploration

are PAEC, Bureau of Minos (BH) and Bureau of Energy Development (BED).

+ presented at Geo-encrgy Symposium sponsored by BED and
GSP, February 7-9 1979.

* Philippine Atomic Energy Commission
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Tho --dm of those government entities is to encourage uranium

exploration as well na recovery of uranium from known uraniutu-boaring

localities so that perai-governmont and private Entities could parti-

cipate in the national uranium exploration effort.

Scopo of Uranium Exploration

Uranium exploration in tho country hr.s been undertaken since

tho early fifties, however, tha exploration efforts w re conducted

on a rather modest scale. Shown in Tnblc 1 is the methods and tech-

niques used and approximate cost of the Philippine Uranium Exploration

activities-. Fig. 1 show.-; the map of the Philippines showing the cur-

rent project areas for uranium.

It racy be noted that for 1973 no airborne rsdiometric survey

was conducted and all tho surveys for uranium wore done on th'.. ground

using gee-chemical, ground radiOiiiotric, carborno radiomotric and core

drilling. A total of 25 holes wore drilled for a total depth of

3,790 meters. The drilling, program was carried out in Camorines Worto,

in the Jose Panganiben-Paracal'.. areas, Eirinlj in tho Larap area.

For 1979, it is anticipated that an airborne radiometric survey

will be conducted by Getty Hining (Philippines) Inc., and Bonguet

Consolidated in Comarines Korte under an exploration permit obtained

from BED.



Table 1. Summary of uranium exploration in the Philippines indicating
the type of methods and techniques used and the approximate
costs of these activities. ,

YEAR

AERIAL •
RADTOKETRIC
STJRYEY(Km2)

Km ($100)

0TE3R
SURVEY &
COST

SURFACE.DRILLING

1000
meters
(feet)

ITo. of ,
holes
drilled

Drilling
Expenditure
(31000)

TOTAL
EXPLORATION
EXPENDITURE

($1000).

Pre—1975

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

17,000 km

Cost=300

0

t

3,000 Km£

Cost=150

I

Geology '
Radiometric'
Cost=2000 '

i

^ i

i

!

I

!

I

Radon
Cost=6000

Radon

1.14

1.79 '
(5.86ft)

5.34
"Radiome trie,(12.45 ft.* )
Cost=20,000,

Reconnais- ,
sance , 3.79

Geochemical,
Radiometric,(12.45 ft.)
Carborne ,
Cost=200,00Q

Reconnais- ,
. sance ,

Geochemical,
Radiometric,
Carborne ,
.Cost=200,009

3.SO

9

12

25

25

20

40

40

160

160*

160

322

40

46

180

360

510

TOTAL 20,000 Km Cost=428,000' 15.86 109 580 1,458

•ii

Estimate
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In 1978 tho government has embarked on an expanded uranium

exploration program with the technical assistance of the International

Atomic1Energy Agency (IAEA)* The assistance-included provisions for

the services of a uraniun expert and exploration equipment. The

duty of the expert was to help perform regional geochemical recon-

naissance surveys. „ • '

Saraar was chosen as tho survey pilot project for three reasons.

These are the presence' of anomalous zones delineated by a previous

airborne (Sumiko, 1971) ancl IASC carborne radioaetric surveys

occurence of uranium around the Bagacay mine area and g'eology. These

justifications hov/ever, dc not mean that other areas in the country

have lesser potential but only show that other- areas have less or no

information on uranium possibility. The method' that was adopted was

a geochemical reconnaissance or low density observation survey to

delineate broad'areas where follow-up uranium'surveys nay be under-

taken and to provide a model in the conduct of future geochemical

surveys which may be performed elsewhere (Tauchid, 1979)• The ,|Jamar

survey was viewed as a step towards a systematic national Uranium

Evaluation Program of the country which includes tho particiapation

of interested government and seni-government entitites.
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Saaar Reconnaissance. Survey

Location and physiography of Sanar . : •

2
Saaar island which has an area of about 13»000 km is located

about 500 km southeast cf Manila, in the eastern part of central

Philippines. The- topography of the island is generally fugged with

moderate elevation (less than 300 m.). The nost rugged topography

is found in the central and southern parts of the island and reflects

the underlying basement aetavolcanics (KV5) and metasedinonts (KS).

High plateaus and karst topography characterized the limestone areas.

Saaar is suitable for geochecical drainage survey because of its

well-devaloped river system.

Geology

The geology of Sanar have been studied by a number of investi-

gators.. (Bureau of Mines, 1975; Travaglia et al. 1978)» shown in

Figures 2 and 3 are the geology and stratigraphic column of Saiaar

after Travaglia et al, respectively.

Cretaceous-Paleocene netavolcanics (KV) and netasediaents (KS)

are considered tc represent the oldest rock units in the area. The

volcanic unit consists of basaltic-andesitic flows and pyroclastics

vrfiile the sedimentary sequence consists of well-indurated congloaoratei.

and shale .with lenses of marble-limestone.
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Intruding the netavclcanics and metasediments are the perido-

tite and' minor gabbroic rocks (UC) which vraro nptod in tho south-

eastern part of Sanar and diorite-quarts diorite rocks which were

rc-yjorted in Central Sanar. Tho ago of these intrusive rocks was

dated between Upper Cretaceous to raloogene. The ultrabasic rocks

are kno^m to have chromite occurunces ?hilc the'dioritu-audesite

rocks are associated with massive copper-zinc deposits.

UriccrafGrmably overlying the basenent rocks arc the flat-
»

lying Lower Miocecu clastic^sequence v?hi'ch_grades-upv/ard into narine

deposit (iL). The clastic^ formation includes poorly consolidated

sand, clay, volcanic conglomerate aha carbonaceous shale with inter-

\ ' •

calated coal lenses, narly to clastic limestone in the younger section.

The Bagacay deposit in Central Sanar is stratigraphically*situated

in or near the contact between th-j dioritic basonent and the clastic

fornation. The Mawo voleanics (iLV) found in tho northwestern part

of Samar is considered contemporaneous ??ith the clastic fcrraation.

The Mawo consist of andesitic-basaltic flo-ws and pyroclastics inter-

bc-dded with, sandstone and slial*e. The. clastic raenbers are nore

indurated than their counterparts -in Central. Saijiar. In places the

Mav?o .volcanics are uncomfornably^overlain by corraline limestone. . * I

It is suggested that the Daram groups*of islands were uaderalain by
i

Hawo volcanics. . \
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Extensive and thick corraline limestone (B,L ) overlies con-
* • - i" s

formably the sandstone and shalo sequence (fliv) in the central part

of the island.

The Cafbalogan formation (Kg)'which is marine in nature covers

half of Sanar and consists of thick sequence of' inter-bedded' sandstone,'

siltstone, shale and minor conglomerate. The sequence is more cal-

careous in the north and west; and nore tuffaceous and pebbly in ther

East.

According to Trava^lia et al, microfossil dating suggest Upper

Miocene to Lower Pliocene age for the Catbalocan Formation.

Shallow marine sand and clay knovm as-the Tacloan Clay (K,)

and eorraline limestone (Calicoan Linestono, iJxL ) were noted in the

eastern and southern part of Samar. The age of these rocks is

presumed to be Upper Pliocene to Fleistocene. Alluvium deposits arc

•mainly found along major rivers and deltas.

Structural Geology

Sauar is located between tv/c major tectonic elements, namely,

the Philippine Fault in the west and the Mindanao" Trench in the east.

The HV/-SE and HE-STC fault systems* are the most prominent. Sh-oisn in

Figure 2 arc the structural features and geology of Saaar, after

•Travaglia et al. (1978).
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PROCEDURES o

Field Techniques \ --_ ; ; '',',, r

Sirean sediments, heavy .raineral pan concentrate "str.tjan.- oi>.

surface-waters were collected- at each sampling point at a density .of

ona samxjle per 20-25 sq. kn. The conductanco and pH of tfe'e ,water

were measured with a conductivity neter and pH niotor, respectively

Radioactivity was determined using a-portable scintillomster. The

water samples were analyzed for radon and uraniun in the field

laboratory and in the I'AEC laboratory in Manila, respectively.

Radon in water was determined' using a portable radon monitor (BDA-

RL-200) and a water degassing unit (EDA-RDU-200). Stream sed^inents

sanples wore dried and sieved:.using an 80 mesh screen. The heavy

mineral sanples, which were collected using a wooden or metallic

gold-pan, were prepared for analysis. The procedure includes drying,

screening to pass the 20 nesh sieve, heavy media separation using

bromofcrn (sp. gr. 2.85), magnetic separation and grinding.of the

non-naghetic fraction-to -150:mt»sh'. -., . •• •

Field-observations werê -iaoted in-the ..field cards recoTded. in

computer card form. Shown in Figure 4. is an example of the geoche-

mical drainage survey card coding form.
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Analytical Techniques

The stream sediment and heavy mineral sanpl'es v;ere. .analyzed

for uranium (u), copper (Cu), lead (ib), Zinc (Zn), manganese (Mn),

silver (Ag), cobalt (Go), nickel (H±). Water samples wero analysed

for uranium only.

• ' The solid sanples were digested in'ah acid mixture of 85$

concentrated Hitric Acid and 15$ concentrated Hydrochloric Acid and

the lcachable uraniun. was determined using a fluorinoter. The pro-

cedure, that was followed was developed by Snith and Lynch, 1969*

The detection liaitg for uranium were 0.3 ppb and 0.3. ppm

for wat^r and solid,samples, respectively.

Analysis for Cu, Pb, Zn, Mn, Ag, Co, and Mi were done by

Atomic Absorption Spectrophotorietry usinc the sane leachinc sSlution

prepared for uraniuu." analysis. Over 9000 determinations were done

on nearly 1600 samples.

RESULTS AHD DISCUSSIOHS

The survey delineated at least two areas where follow-up

surveys for uranium are warranted. These areas are the San Isidro-

Catarnan in Northwestern Samar and the vicinity of Barjacay Mines in

Central Samar.
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The methods used in Sapar-and Canarinos Jjorte, whoro thq ' _ ̂

•orientation .survey was- conducted, wares applied -in subsequent Jsuryeys

in Catanduane.s, Mas.bate, Bohol and Leyte by the Bureau of Mines

exploration teams and in Northwestern Luzon by TAEC, i;HOC-EDC and BED

survey teans.

Handling and treatment of the voluuinous Samar data are being

prepared using computer techniques to produce geochomxcal saps of

uraniuri as well as other associate eleaents.
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CONCLUSION

The search for uranium/may start with a reconnaissance geo-

chemical survey to delineate or identify broad regions and areas

with uranium potential. The methods and techniques used success-

fully in the Samar survey are deemed applicable and useful for

other areas with similar terrains and may be modified according-

ly to suit a particular regional geologic setting and other

considerations.

The Samar survey outlined at least two prospective areas

that warrant a follow-up semi-detailed geochemical survey.

These areas are located in San Isidro-Catarman and- Bagacay areas.
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FIGURE 4
PHILIPPINE ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

GEOCHEMtCAL DRAINAGE SURVEY CARD COOING FORM
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FIGURE 1

MAP OF THE PHILIPPINES
SHOWING PROJECT AREAS
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Recent
Upper Pliocene
pleistocene

Upper Miocene>
Lower Pliocene

Lower-Middle
Miocene

Cretoceous-
Oligocene

r. r.i . i

NOTE: Estimated thickness in meters.

15-TR.R
70-N3Ls,N3

N 2

300 {?)

450

Kv,Ks,UC,NI

Terra Rossa, Alluvium
Reef limestone ; mud stone and sandstone,

Sandstone,siltstone, shale and minor
conglomerate

Massive reef limestone overlying thin
sandstone and shale beds including
limestone lenses and paraliccoal measures*,
submarine andesite and/or basalt flows
and pyroclasHcs.

Basic extrusives, intercalated in places
with graywacke shale sequence and
intruded (dykes and laccoliths) by ultra-
basics, mainly peridotite and serpentinized
derivatives. Limited diorite intrusions.

Figure 3 STRATIGRAPHIC COLUMN OF SAMAR BLAND
AFTER C. Travaglia et a I 1978
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